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2a1  

Mishnah: Cheresh, shoteh, katan may not perform shechitah without supervision, lest it go bad2 

 

Gemara: Is our mishnah accepting all שוחטין as a lechatchilah or a bedieved? 

 "Their shechitah is kosher" -  Bedieved 

 Is "All may schecht" lechatchilah? 

o See how it's used elsewhere 

 Bedieved #1 – Temurah, which is bedieved? 

 Bedieved #2 – Vows of erech, which is bedieved?3 4 5 

 (2b) Lechatchilah #1 – Succah 

 Lechatchilah #2 – Tzitzit 

 Lechatchilah #3 - Semichah 

o Here it's lechatchilah; otherwise, why add "bedieved it's kosher"?6 

 

Gemara: The seifa must mean to include someone I'd have assumed was disqualified. Whom? 

 1 - Rabbah bar Ulla – A טמא may shecht chullin al hataharat hakodesh 

o Parsing the mishnah 

 All may schecht – We don't worry he will touch the meat7 

 Their schechitah is kosher – If he did kodashim and says he didn't touch 

 But not ו"חש  because of concern for bad schechitah 

 If others see, it's kosher – A טמא schechting kodashim, and not present to question8 

o But didn't we learn this in a mishnah Zevachim 31b? 

o (3a) Re: The seifa - If he is טמא טומאת מת then he should make the meat 9!טמא 

 Continued on 3a with more answers… 

                                                      
1
 Chullin as part of Seder Moed? Or Seder Kodashim? (Meiri, Rav Tzaddok haKohen) 

2
 May women perform shechitah? And what is "Hilchos Eretz Yisrael"? (Tosafot, Mordechai Chullin 571, Pri Megadim, Tashbetz) 

3
 How does R' Meir know it's better not to vow, than to vow and fulfill it? (Rashi, Tosafot) 

4
 How did they eat meat in the wilderness? (Tosafot) 

5
 How did Yaakov and Yonah make their vows? (Tosafot) 

6
 Rav Ashi is the gemara' s narrator, as its canonizer (Tosafot) 

7
 The ban on contaminating חולין in Israel is for produce (Tosafot) 

8
 Why isn't it all right under ר"ספק טומאה ברה ? (Tosafot) 

9
 How may one use a reed as a knife for kodashim? We need a kli! (Tosafot) 


